
 

Culture and art in San Candido 

 
Collegiate church 
daily 8 am – 6 pm 
 
The Collegiate Church in San Candido is one of the most beautiful sacral buildings in Roman style in the Eastern Alps. The 
Collegiate Church was constructed around 1143 when the Benedictine Convent of San Candido founded in the 8th century by 
Duke Tassilo from Bavaria III was transformed into a Collegiate Church. The Church assumed its present appearance around 
1280, while the bell tower dates back to between 1320 and 1326. The monumental walls recall the style of the fortresses 
favoured by the crusaders and the many castles built in the days of the Hohenstaufen. Also the church was meant to be a 
fortress of God. Worth seeing are the monumental Roman fresco, the special crucifixion group, and the crypt. 
 
The San Michele Parish Church  
daily 8 am – 6 pm 
 
Although this church originally built in Romanic style dates back to the 12th century, renovation performed after 1735 
transformed it to the Baroque jewel we see today with the lavish ornamentation that recalls the exuberance of Rococo. The 
outside is characterised by arched windows, niches with statues, the impressive main facade crowned by a cross, angels 
blowing trumpets and bearing glowing braziers, and the walls' buttresses in the form of scrolls. Without doubt, this church is one 
of the most beautiful sacral buildings in Tyrol. 
 
The Franciscan Monastery 
daily except Monday morning 8 am – 6.30 pm  
 
The Franciscan Church was consecrated by the archbishop of Bressanone in 1697. The church is characterised by being back 
to basics, as the friar churches built during the Counter-Reformation clearly differ from traditional Collegiate Churches dedicated 
to belongings and culture through their simple and clear method of construction (planning: Franciscan friar Vitus Rastbichler 
from the Ötztal Valley). The Order's ideal of simplicity and poverty is reflected in the absence of a high bell tower and complex 
vaults and frescoes. After the entrance there's the small Chapel of Saint Anthony annexed to the nave destined for private 
meditation. The Fathers originally recited the choral prayers from the gallery. Not much of what distinguished the initial version 
of the church remains to be seen today, with the exception of the large oil paintings behind the side altars and the Franciscan 
saints on the southern wall. Today's altars are nice examples of Rococo art. The careful restoration works performed between 
1992 and 1994 provided the Convent with its original appearance. The restoration project was awarded the Europa Nostra Prize 
in June, 1994.  
 
Cappelle di Altötting e del Santo Sepolcro / Altöttinger- und Grabeskirche 
opening times upon request: +39 0474 913149 
 
These two chapels were build in the 17th century by Georg Paprion, a San Candido/Innichen resident. After his return from a 
pilgrimage to Jerusalem in 1653 he decided to recreate the Sepulchral Church of Jesus Christ. 20 years before he had already 
built the first chapel. 
 
Museum of the Collegiate Church Innichen / San Candido 
June 2023 upon request / 01.07. – 02.09.2023: TUE – SAT, 2 - 7 pm /  
10.06.2023, from 5 pm anniversary celebration 40 years abbey’s museum / 11.06.2023, from 11.30 am open-door day  
 
In the shadow of the majestic Collegiate Church stands a building of no less historical importance with an exterior that has not 

been changed since the 16th century. The eastern part dates back to the 10th Century, when the Benedictine Convent, founded 

in 769 by Duke Tassilo III, still existed, and was transformed into a Collegiate Church sometime around 1143. The western part 

was built in 1385. Today's appearance dates back to the 16th century. The ornamental paintings around the windows were 

realised by painters from the Bressanone School around 1550. The rooms on the ground floor served as storage rooms for food 

supplies, while the upper floors provided the religious chapter's room, the library, the archive, the dormitory and the work room 

for the librarians and the masters. Today, the building hosts the museum, the archive and the library of the Collegiate Church. 

 
DoloMythos - The UNESCO World Heritage Museum   
daily 8 am – 7 pm / 07.07. – 31.08.2023: 8 am – 10.30 pm 
 

 

The Dolomites are renowned all around the world for their unique beauty. No other place can boast such contrasts between 

steep rocks and grassy pastures. Michael Wachtler presents the evolving of the Dolomites and their unique genesis in the 

historical Villa Wachtler. The biggest museum about the Dolomites. It will take you from the mysterious world of myths and 

legends to the bottom of our existence. “Megachirella wachtleri”, the ancient ancestor of today‘s snakes and lizards. The 

mysterious evolution of plants. Cavern bears in the Dolomites. New! Dinosaur world. New researches yielded that in the 

Dolomites originated the ancestors of the dinosaurs. Beautiful dioramas and original skeletons show you their sensational 

ascension. New! The legends of Dolomites. From Aurona, the land of gold and the lights to the Snow Queen Samblana. From 

the legend about the "Pale Mountains" to the Croderes, the people of stone. New! Treasure digging all the year. Become an 

adventurous gold miner and crystal hunter yourself. You might just find a dinosaur, fossils, gold or a crystal of your own. 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
War cemetery "Burg" 
 
Because of the proximity to the Dolomites front several military hospitals were opened in San Candido in 1914-1989 during the 
First World War. So many wounded and sick soldiers died there that they could no longer be buried in the cemetery of the 
collegiate church. Mayor Josef Baumgartner therefore asked the Imperial and Royal Borders Commando No. 10 to create an 
own inter-faith military cemetery. In the summer of 1915 the work was started and at the end of July the first soldiers were laid to 
rest in the cemetery. On 12 March 1916 the cemetery and the chapel were consecrated by divisional priest Anton Pircher and 
formally opened by Major General Karl Englert. By November 1918 over 700 known soldiers were buried there in individual 
graves, among them members of the Imperial and Royal Army, Italian, Russian, Romanian and Serbian prisoners of war and 
Bosniacs, as well as many unknown soldiers interred in a mass grave.  
 
Saint Mary Magdalene Parish Church 
daily 9 am – 5 pm 
 
Even though Versciaco only became an independent parish in 1891, the church was first consecrated in 1212. The lower part of 
today's nave walls date back to this period. The initial construction consisted of a rectangular room with a small apse added to 
the east and a flat wooden ceiling. The last preserved remains of a proto-Gothic fresco date back to around 1300 and can still 
be admired: Saint Ursula and her companions. The church might originally have been devoted to this saint of noble lineage, 
also because all the Saints venerated until Late Medieval times were of princely blood or at least nobles. Every year, three 
processions from San Candido to this church took place on the Saint's feast day (22nd of July). During the course of the 18th 
century, the Gothic furniture was replaced by Baroque pieces. The Baroque altar sheets that were replaced by neo-Gothic altars 
(by Josef Stauder, San Candido) in the 19th century, were carefully preserved and hung on the walls of the choir stall with three 
pictures: S. Magdalene, S. Sebastian and S. Peter. Even though only the last of the three bears the signature of Seb. 
Unterberger, it is very likely that all three pieces were realised by his hands. 
 
San Nicolò Parish Church 
open only during mass celebrations 
 
The newest part of the village from a settlement point of view is located on a gigantic scree. Only the church, which usually  
provides the centre of the village, is located on a panoramic hill. It is definitely one of the most beautiful church hills in the 
region! The parish was devoted to the patron of water St. Nicholas. This saint was often chosen in villages prone to overflowing 
by raging rivers (ancient German winnen = raging). In 1507 the Prato Drava parish church was first mentioned in a document 
within the framework of consecration. The traditional rectangular floor-plan of proto-Romanic construction was transformed and 
renovated in Gothic style around 1500. The elegant construction with ogive windows and portal has maintained all its Gothic 
charm, including the floor-plan, the section with support pilaster and pilaster strips, the triumphal art and the polygonal choir 
stall.  
 
The Loreto Chapel 
daily 8 am – 6 pm 
 
Just like the innkeeper Georg Paprion from San Candido, also the innkeeper Johann Klettenhammer from Prato Drava, was a 
zealous pilgrim. Both lived around the same time, and like the outer church realised by Paprion, the Loreto Chapel realised by 
Klettenhammer also provides a testimony to Baroque devotion. The town of Loreto in Italy was a popular destination for pilgrims 
even in the 17th century, since drawings and paintings of its Chapel of Mercy can be found everywhere in Tyrol. Johann 
Klettenhammr brought back a copy of the miraculous image from his pilgrimage to Loreto, and constructed a chapel in the style 
and shape of the Chapel of Mercy - the Loreto Chapel - beside his house. The chapel was consecrated in 1650. It was struck by 
detritus carried by the flooding of the two rivers, the Mittereggerbach and the Mühlbach several times - the last time in 1965. For 
the inhabitants it was a miracle, that the chapel had never been destroyed by these miseries: hence, the Loreto Chapel became 
more and more of a destination for pilgrims. The fresco on the outside wall depicts the legendary transport of the house of the 
Sacred mother by angels to Loreto. 
 
San Silvestro Chapel 
from the middle of June until the middle of September 
 
The location of the chapel on the highest point of the San Silvestro Valley, has been identified as a prehistoric hillfort. Pre-
christian sanctuaries were mostly build in such high located spots. It is therefore possible that also the San Silvestro Chapel was 
one of the pre-german shepherd's sacred places with a sacrificial altar. 
 
 


